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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Get To Know: Coach Worman
Georgia Southern to host SoCon Championships March 2-3
Women's Rifle
Posted: 1/14/2019 2:00:00 PM
The Georgia Southern rifle squad will host the 2019 Southern Conference Championships on March 2 and 3 at the Shooting Sports Education Center on campus in
Statesboro. Leading up to the event, GSEagles.com will introduce the members of the squad so Eagle Nation can get to know them a little better. We'll start off with
Coach Sandra Worman, who is in her second year leading the Eagles.
Coach Worman was a member of the St. John's University rifle team member from 1987-1991, earning All-America honors three times (1987, 1988 and 1989) and
was named the team captain in 1989-1990. She holds a bachelor's degree in Spanish from St. John's and spent a year in Madrid teaching English as a foreign
language. Worman has an NRA Class 1 rifle coach certification, and recently earned the Certified Advanced Rifle Coach credential through the USA Shooting Coach
Academy. 
Name: Sandra Worman
 Major: Liberal Arts Degree with Spanish major and German minor
Favorite Food: Eggplant
 Favorite Movie: Ben Hur (with Charleston Heston)
Favorite TV Show: Firefly
 Favorite Phone App: GRRRRR. I hate all apps.
Favorite Restaurant: Dantana's in Hollywood, CA
Pre-Match Ritual: Count all the team's noses, make sure they've eaten and hydrated, get them to the range on time, issue ammo.
Greatest Fear: Booking flights for the team on the wrong match date, and my awesome media man doesn't happen to be checking our match schedule against our
competitor's match schedule within the 24-hour grace period of my accidental booking.
Lucky Number: 3
Hidden Talent: Clipping newspaper and magazine snippets to send to out to those who would most appreciate it.
Movie or Book Title to Describe Your Life: Shut Up and Shoot!
Bucket List Item: I've got it! My whole family lives within 1,000 yards of each other. All three of us.
Place You'd Most Like to Visit: The Scandinavian countries are next
Night Owl or Early Riser: Early riser
Guilty Pleasure: Making it to 50 and being child free
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